
SEE YOUR WORLD IN A DIFFERENT LIGHT.
Our large collection of LED lighting accessories, post 
caps and post base covers delivers the perfect level 
of distinction to transform your outdoor space.

MORE WAYS TO CUSTOMIZE
Make your outdoor space shine with the brilliant versatility of our caps and 

lights. Choose caps that are lit or not. Use a cap light kit, which is a light kit that 

illuminates 1 to 4 sides of your post cap. Opt for a combination of glow rings, 

vertical post lights and surface mount lights for a more customized look. Then 

easily manage your lighting with our remote controller or smart controller.
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KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS

LIGHTING

BEAUTIFUL & DURABLE | Our die-cast aluminum lighting accessories, post caps and post base 
covers provide the durability and high-quality performance that you’ve come to expect from Fortress.

VERSATILE | Use with a variety of decking and railing materials  
including wood, composite, vinyl, aluminum and steel. 
 
LOW MAINTENANCE | Our powder-coated finish resists corrosion, 
cracking and peeling — plus, it offers superior color retention, 
preserving a like-new look for years to come. 

INSTALLATION SIMPLIFIED | Plug and Play technology makes  
installation intuitive, simple and accurate every time.

LIGHT MANAGEMENT | Use your mobile device or remote to 
manage the functionality of your lights. App-control is only 
available with the use of the smart controller.
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We stand by your side and behind our FortressAccents™ 
products with a 2-year warranty for our transformer, 
smart controller and remote controller; and a 10-year 
warranty for our LED components & fixtures and a 
hassle-free claims process. Visit FortressBP.com for 
complete warranty details and exclusions.

FORTIFY THE FUTURETM 

Our Commitment To You

FortressBP.com | 866.323.4766

Together we build a stronger 
tomorrow with smart, sustainable 
and socially responsible solutions.
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Looking for  
more inspiration?  

View FortressAccents 
product guide.
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